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ABSTRACT
As the success and functionality of smart phones
continues to grow around the world, miniaturization
of electronic components remains one of the main
trends in mobile communications [1]. Wafer Level
Packaging (WLP) continues to be a significant area
of interest for RF front end module makers such as
TriQuint. The possibilities to shrink die sizes and
simplify the packaging process can amount to a significant cost saving. This can be of strategic importance in a market where price competition is
fierce.
WLP processes are evolving, from flip chip capability to 3 dimensional cavity formations at the wafer
level. Many of these processes require thick film
photo resists and epoxies as part of the process flow.
The standard photolithography process, where photo resist is spun onto the wafer, has made strides to
accommodate this trend. However, in this process
development space dry film photo resists are emerging as an attractive alternative [2]
This paper will discuss the development of an electroplating process. The author will compare a spin
on photolithography solution with a dry film photolithography solution. The paper will compare process flows, process development challenges, capacity
and cost comparison for each approach.
INTRODUCTION
Wafer level packaging (WLP) of SAW filters at TriQuint
Florida is driving the requirement to use thick film photolithography materials. Conventional spin on photo resist is
common place and has been used as the process of record in
developing many of the WLP solutions. When coating films
of thicknesses up to100µm there are many process and manufacturing challenges; film thickness and uniformity control,

wafer throughput and material costs. In this area dry film
resists are emerging as an attractive alternative. In this paper
we will compare a parallel development effort to establish an
electroplating process using a spin on material compared to a
dry film laminated material. We will focus on the process
flow comparison and the resulting process challenges. Wafer
throughput and wafer cost comparisons will also be discussed.

MOTIVATION FOR PROCESS DEVELOPMENT
Spin on photo resist application is a common practice at
TriQuint Florida, as in every wafer fab. When coating film
thicknesses of 100µm, achieving this in a single coat process
becomes extremely difficult when expected to maintain repeatable and uniform coatings. While the spin on approach is
successful there is sufficient justification to investigate the
dry film alternative:
1) Efficiency – eliminate lengthy coat and bake processing, faster photo speed
2) Improved film thickness control
3) Potential for cost reduction
The main manufacturing drawback with a 100µm spin on
resist process is most certainly the efficiency of the resist coat
process; the coating process itself has been shown to be the
main bottleneck taking anywhere up to 3 hours per lot due to
the extended bakes required. Exposures are longer for thick
film resists, albeit using a chemically amplified negative tone
resist enables a faster exposure time when compared to that
of a positive tone material.
Resist thickness control can be difficult at 100µm coating.
Purchasing a dry film resist pre-fabricated to the target thickness allows for a mitigation of this challenge.
Reduced number of processing steps and opportunities to
reduce raw material costs are also attractive.
These topics will be discussed in more detail.
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PROCESS FLOW COMPARISON

RESIST THICKNESS CONTROL

This paper discusses a specific application where a selected
spin on resist material is being compared to a selected dry
film resist material. Figure 1 shows a comparative process
flow for this application.

Resist non uniformity is of importance in this electroplated
process development, any non uniformity will translate into a
resulting non uniformity of the electroplated feature. Nonuniformity at the edge of the wafer proved to be the most
troublesome with the spin on resist method. Dry film lamination shows significantly improved film thickness control over
the spun on resist, even toward the wafer edge as shown in
figure 4.

Figure 1: Comparative process flow for the spin on photo resist process to
that of the dry film laminated process being discussed

Spin on resist application is ubiquitous is any photolithography environment. Dry film lamination however, may be a
novel concept for some. The dry film resist is produced in
sheets or rolls where the resist is coated in between two protective layers, as shown in figure 2.

Figure 4: Comparison of the resist thickness profile at the wafer edge

Figure 2: Composition of a dry film resist

The resist is directly applied to the wafer using hot roll lamination, Figure 3. The result after lamination is a uniform thick
coat which requires no ancillary solvent processing or lengthy
wafer bakes.

A uniform and repeatable thickness profile at the wafer edge
is also key to ensuring an effective sealing of the wafer during the automated electroplate process. An incomplete seal
will cause issues at loading and unloading and demand technician intervention to continue wafers through the process.
Figure 5 shows a poor electroplate seal causing a wafer unload error.

Figure 3: Dry film application using hot roll lamination

Various types of dry film resist and dry film laminator tools
are commercially available. Depending on the process, the
temperature, pressure and laminating speeds will control the
throughput and quality of the resulting coat. This discussion
is related to a single dry film product suited to the electroplating application being developed.
Once the photo lithography process is complete, the process
flow that is being discussed is identical through electroplate,
resist strip and field metal etching.
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Figure 5: Poor seal during electroplate causing a wafer unloading error
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WAFER COST COMPARISON
For the thick film photolithography processes, the largest cost
is in the photoresist and developer chemical consumption, as
well as the direct labor costs associated with wafer
processing. While these numbers are process specific, they
indiacate that raw material costs and associated labor cost
have potential in this development effort to be significantly
lower with the dry film laminated resist approach.

Spin On Resist
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Figure 7: Resulting photoresist via with dry film photoresist (a)compared
to spin on photoresist (b)
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Figure 6: Direct labor and materials cost comparison per wafer for spin on
resist process and dry film laminated process

Beyond the lithography cell, the process flow for both resists
is identical for electroplating, resist stripping and field metal
etching.
Electroplating is carried out in a fully automated tool with
MSA based Cu and Sn chemistries. During the process
evolution the effect of electroplating rate was to be evaluated.
This revealed a significant difference between these two
photoresist processes.
The dry film photo resist showed a porus and somewhat
contracted appearance to the electroplated Sn, illustrated in
figure 8a. This phenomenon consistently worsened as the
electoplating rate was increased as shown in figure 8b. In
contrast the spin on resist material showed excellent
morphology across the spectrum of electroplate rates, figure
8b,8c.

Spin on process due to the increased number of wafer process
steps inherently has a higher cost in direct labor. More significantly, the materials cost in this specific example shows potential to dramatically reduce wafer cost in the dry film laminated resist approach. As demonstrated in figure 6, this reduced cost per wafer is driven mainly by the cost of the spin
on photo resist accompanied by the need to apply a double
coating to achieve the required film thickness.

CHALLENGES IN PROCESS DEVELOPMENT
During the process development, a vertical resist sidewall
profile and repeatable via diameter were determined as critical process deliverables. Any variation in either of these parameters could potentially influence the volume of electroplated Cu and Sn negatively impacting the resulting pillar
height and volume of Sn solder. Both of these are of paramount importance to ensure a reliable and robust joint when
the part is assembled.
Process margin was explored and both resists exhibiting good
processing latitude with respect to exposure dose and resist
develop conditions. Via diameter was stable and both resulted
in vertical sidewalls as demonstrated in figure 7.

(a)

(c)

(b)

(d)

Figure 8: Dry film electroplated at 1µm Cu and 2µm Sn (a)Dry film resist
electroplated at 3µm Cu and 5µm Sn (b) Spin on resist electroplated at
1µm Cu and 2µm Sn (c) Spin on resist electroplated at 3µm Cu and 5µm
Sn
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The effect of this process instability was evaluated with parts
being assembled into modules and subject to internal
reliability testing.
Wafer level x-ray shows Sn voids with the dry film process,
figure 9a; which are not evident with the spin on resist, figure
9b.

(a)

(b)

Figure 9: X-ray of the electroplated feature shows voids in the dry film
sample (a)No voids observed in the spin on photoresist sample (b)

Subsequent module assembly testing also showed a slightly
higher failure rates for dry film resist processed parts due to
solder joint cracking illustrated in figure 10a. In contrast the
spin on resist yielded consistently reliable solder joint
formation, as shown in Figure 10b.

(a)

CONCLUSION
At Triquint Florida, wafer level packaging developments
require many uses for thick film resist and epoxy materials.
While spin-on application has been common place, this paper
illustrates that in this process space, dry film lamination is a
potential game changer for the conventional lithography
process.
The simplicity of processing and potential cost reductions
have been illustrated. In this application the particular dry
film material showed incomatability with the down stream
processing. It was concluded that the resulting quality of the
electroplated material presented a reliability risk for the
technology.
To meet development schedules production readiness for this
electroplate process has progressed using the spin resist
approach. However dry film lamination of lithographic films
remains an integral part of the technology developments in
Florida.
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(b)

Figure 10: Example of a solder joint crack observed with dry film resist
technology (a) A robust solder joint as observed with the spin on resist
technology (b)

As a result, despite the positive aspects that the dry film resist
application has to offer, reliability of the product is of
primary imprtance. The technology progressed using the
conventional spin on resist process.
It has subsequently been demonstrated that process
marginalities with this specific dry film can be overcome, this
discussion, however is outside the scope of this article.
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